
My Involvement  
This section of TigerLink is home to all the organizations, events, experiences, interests, 

service hours, submissions, curriculum, downloads, and your co-curricular transcript 

information. This will outline how to use and understand each of those categories. 

 
To begin, visit the TigerLink main page. On the uppermost right hand corner of the page, you 

should see your first name. Click it and select Involvement from the drop-down list.    

 

1. You will be taken to your organization membership page; this will list out all 

TigerLink organizations that you are either currently a member in or had held 

membership in.  

  



a. Clicking on the title of the organization will expand it and display all the roles 

you have had in that specific organization. You’re able to reflect upon your 

position(s) held in that organization as well as leave the organization. It will 

also have the total number of approved service hours you contributed to 

that organization.  

2. “My Events” will have a list of all upcoming events that you have RSVP’d for as 

well as all past events that you have been given credit for attending. Selecting an 

event will expand it and give basic details of the event, such as the date and time 

it was held as well as the hosting organization. 

  



3. “My Experiences” is a reflection of all of the self-reported experiences that you 

have completed. You’re able to either see all experiences you have reported or 

limit them by type of experience.  

4. “Manage Interests” will allow you to rank your personal interests so that you 

TigerLink can recommend organizations and events that may interest you. There 

are several categories that you can choose from and then rank them on the right 

hand side of the page.  

  



5. “My Service Hours” is the collection of all service hours you have submitted during 

your time at Fort Hays. It will always default to a summary of your service hours 

for the previous week. You’re able to alter the summary to the previous month, 3 

months, or a custom range. It will also list all of your service hours, separated by 

type (Pending, Approved, or Denied) that fall within the summary range at the 

bottom of the page.  

6. “My Submissions” will show all submissions you have made with your TigerLink 

account. It is separated by type (Forms, Elections, Organization Registrations, and 

Events) and can be filtered by status (In Progress, Pending, Approved, or Denied). 

You can also search the submissions.  

  



7. The “Curriculum” page will give insight into each of your different curriculum tracks 

but can only display one curriculum per page. It can be expanded to give more 

information about each of the curriculum tracks or tasks that are required for 

completion.  

8. “Downloads” will host all information that you have requested to download from 

TigerLink; it will hold all requests until they are removed by you.  

  



9. “Co-Curricular Transcript” will populate a stylized list of the organizations, events, 

and service you had verified through TigerLink in an organized, chronological order 

(newest to oldest). This initial screen will allow you to go through and edit what will 

appear on your PDF version of the transcript.  

a. “Change Layout” will allow you to edit in what order the major sections of 

the transcript appear; so you’re able to list your organizational involvement, 

service hours, self-reported experiences, and event attendance in any order 

or completely remove those sections from your transcript, altogether.  

b. “Print View/PDF” will create a PDF format of your co-curricular transcript, 

which can be easily downloaded and/or printed off for your use. 

c. “Save” will save all changes you have made to your co-curricular transcript, 

including things you have removed and any layout changes you have made.  

 
 


